This paper presents the bases of a new method of monitoring technical condition of turbomachine blades during their operation. The method utilizes diagnostic models such as a quotient of amplitude amplification and a phase shift of a diagnostic signal y(t) which is a result of blade operation as well as a signal x(t) of blade environment while a blade tip approaches a sensor, amplitude amplification and phase shift of these signals while the blade tip moves away from the sensor.
Introduction
A turbomachine is a complex technical object (it consists of many elements: blades, bearings, shields) that operates in complex environment (the machine is affected by variable: loads, pressure, temperature, vibration etc.). The vital components of the machine, apart from bearings, are blades. Although their construction is very simple, they are difficult to deal with (high risk of evaluation of ability) in terms of their use and operation. Practice proves that a break of one blade only (out of several dozen or even several hundred) almost always causes a serious breakdown of the whole turbomachine (axial-flow compressor, turbine), which is often very expensive. This leads to a great interest in methods of current diagnosing (monitoring) blades technical condition during their operation.
Nowadays multiple methods of diagnostics of blades technical condition during turbomachine operation are in use. Diagnostic tests of these methods are based on "non-contact" measurement of value of current movements of the blade tip during short periods of time while the blade tip is in the area of a specialized sensor. Many "non-contact" measuring systems have been developed and introduced, such as these commonly known and used, produced by: Hood, Aqilis, Pratt&Whithey (USA), Rolls Royce (UK), Turbocharges (Switzerland), MTU (Germany) as well as Russian, Chinese and Indian manufacturers. [2, 4÷12, 20, 25] .
There is also a number of Polish non-contact measuring systems that are known and used, especially those designed, produced and introduced by the Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT) in Warsaw.
Among the systems of non-contact measurement of blade movement by AFIT there are:
-blade fracture indicator: SPŁ -29 [17, 18, 23, 24] ; -blade excessive vibration indicator: SNDŁ -2b [17, 18, 23, 24] ; -microwave sensors: MUH, PIT [17, 18, 23, 24] . These systems work successfully in particular operational technical objects (SO-3 engines).
Diagnostic inference used so far in the methods of evaluation of blades technical condition is based solely on modification of signals that are measured during diagnostic tests and that are the result of blade operation without sufficient (according to authors) consideration given to signals (of considerable power) of blade variable environment.
Measurement of blade environment signals during turbomachine operation is difficult and very often even impossible, thus this measurement is not sufficiently considered in blade diagnostics.
Therefore, it can be stated that the methods that have been used so far for evaluation of blades technical condition during turbomachines operation do not fully meet the basic principle of technical diagnostics that demands carrying out a test and technical condition analysis of an object in environment (PN-90/N-04002), thus these methods are neither accurate nor reliable enough.
Therefore, the need arises to develop a new method of diagnostics of blade technical condition during turbomachine operation with taking environment into account, but (if possible) without the need of using the measurement of environment signals that are unavailable and often difficult to measure. This problem can be solved by a blade diagnostics method based on a special diagnostic model that allows eliminating real existing environment of the blade with the help of special methods. Fig. 1 shows construction and functioning of a blade during its operation in variable environment [17, 18, 21] .
Blade operation in stochastic environment
The blade consists of two parts: the first one is the operating part, also called the profile part -1 (blade) and the second one is the fastening part -2 (of a lock). The operating part comprises also the trailing edge -3, the edge of attack -4, the blade tip -5, the blade ridge -6, and the trough -7.
Rotor blades are fastened in a shield with the use of a trapezoidal lock, also called "the dovetail lock". The slots between blades locks and shield's notches are filled with a polyester resin. The blades are covered with an epoxy enamel in order to increase their corrosion resistance. 1 -blade; 2 -blade lock; 3 -trailing edge; 4 -edge of attack; 5 -blade tip; 6 -blade ridge; 7 -blade trough; 8 -rotor drum; F 0 -centrifugal force; F z -lock grip force; n -rotational velocity; P z -blade aerodynamic lift; P x -resisting force; M s -torque moment; M g -bending moment; P 1 -gas pressure on rotor rim input; P 2 During its use, the blade technical condition changes and, with time, various defects appear (such as fractures, deformations, pits, breaks of blade parts). [21] Fig . 1 and Fig. 2 show that a blade (of a compressor, a turbine) is a technical object with a complex principle of operation, which results in a multidimensional state of blade deformation.
These deformations originate from environmental factors, and are caused by various interactions such as: Chart II: photograph of node traces in second form of bending vibration. Chart III: photograph of node traces in third form of bending vibration -centrifugal force loads, F 0 , that depend on rotational velocity and produce longitudinal and bending strains ( Fig.1 ) -Y w , Y g ; -gas-dynamic loads, P z and P x , from the stream of air (gas) depending also on flight velocity and altitude ( 
and the environment signal, x(t) which is the function of the following signals: n, F o , P z , P x , P 1 , P 2 , f, f ob , c ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ):
Blade technical condition S T (θ), in accordance with diagnostics principles, results from relations between the operation signal y(t) and the environmental signal x(t) at the moment of current diagnosing θ 1 and initial diagnosing θ 0. Therefore, the following relationship may be noted:
Practice proved many times that there are real difficulties in the process of signals measurement, both for y(t), and x(t) (even to a greater extent), and thus also in the evaluation of blade technical condition during machine operation [13, 15, 17, 18] .
Theoretical bases of the blade diagnostics method during turbomachine operation
A problem of blade diagnostics during turbomachine operation is very complex in its nature because, in order to complete the process of blade diagnostics, only two signals can be used: the first one is the measurable but interfered signal y(t), and the second one is the environment signal x(t) which is practically immeasurable (except of signal n). Fig. 3 [23, 24] shows an exemplary course of the signal y(t). Fig. 4 [3] shows a course of the multiple signals which altogether constitute the resultant signal x(t).
The figure shows the change of amplitude vibration of blade tips (from 3 to 20) caused by the change of rotation velocity of the engine.
Initially, it is assumed that signals x(t) and y(t) are temporal, stochastic and interfered. In this situation, it seems reasonable to switch from the time domain "t" of the signals x(t) and y(t) to the time domain "τ" of correlation function R xx (τ),R yy (τ) and R xy (τ) [13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21] .
The results of such an approach are: -noise suppression of signals and the possibility to amplify them, -the possibility to express the signals R xx (τ), R yy (τ) and R xy (τ) as simple analytic functions, which allows further conversion of these functions into new (of specific characteristics) functions in frequency domain (ω), which are density functions of singular power of signals S xx (ω) and S yy (ω) and reciprocal S xy (ω).
The expressions of functions x(t) and y(t) as S xx (ω), S yy (ω) and S xy (ω) allows, in a very simple manner, to take into account relations between diagnostic signals y(t) and environment signals x(t) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Further it can be assumed that the observation period of T 1,2 occurs shortly (in a few ms) after observation time of signals, T 0 .
In this case it may be assumed that 
The equation A 2 T12,T01 (7) combines the diagnostic signals y(t) with the environment signals x(t), so this is a diagnostic model. Characteristic features of this model are: the possibility of determination only on the basis of the measurable signal y(t) in observation periods T 01 and T 12 that occur shortly one after another, and, what is the most important, the possibility of taking environment signal x(t) into account without the need to measure it, as well as sufficient noise suppression in signal y(t) [13, 15, 17, 18] .
The equation φ T12,T01 (8) combines diagnostic signals y(t) with environment signals x(t) so it constitutes another diagnostic model. As in the case of model A 2 T12,T01 , this one is determined without the need to measure a real environmental signal x(t). In order to determine signals S T 12 xy , S T01 xy , a generalized function in the form of a function δ (t,t) must be used. It is assumed that the quotient of the power density function of the signal y and the distribution δ (t,t), which represents environment signals x, eliminates, to a sufficient extent, real environment from model φ T12,T01 [1, 17, 18, 20] .
Method of evaluation of current technical condition of blade based on observation of model A T21,T01 parameters
The method of current evaluation of changes in technical condition of a turbomachine blade based on observation of parameters of model A 2 T12,T01 requires appropriate diagnostic tests. The distinctive feature of this investigation is that the given observation time T (value T d or T k ) of blade translocation below the sensor is divided into two ranges: when blade approaches the sensor. T 01 , and when it moves away from it, T 12 (moment T 1 is exactly when the blade tip is below the sensor - The degree of fit between the analytic form of the correlation function and the estimators should be greater than 0.99 and "n" should be equal or greater than "m". This may be obtained by selecting an appropriate observation period T d or T k (Fig. 5) as well as an appropriate measurement window (rectangular, Hamming, Hanning, etc.) [14] .
Transition from the physical signals x(t) and y(t) to the correlation functions R xx (τ) and R yy (τ) specified in the displacement period τ may be justified not only by the possibility of noise suppression but also by the fact that the function C 
-changes of parametersL i andM i are diagnostic information to be used in monitoring blade technical condition during turbomachine operation (work).
It may be assumed that, having a sufficient number of parametersL i andM i , as well as a large number of their configurations, one can identify various changes in blade technical condition during turbomachine operation.
A method of evaluation of blade technical condition based on observation of model φ T12,T01 parameters
Courses of signals y(t) during observation time T 01 and T 02 are shown in Fig. 5 . It is assumed that the environment signal is e.g. high-power white noise which can be correlated with the signal y(t) [16] .
In the result of performed mathematical operations, correlation function estimates were obtained, and then analytical forms of correlation functions: 
Then, the following is determined:
and finally -a change in technical condition is determined on the basis of relative changes in parameters
-changes in parametersB i andĀ i are diagnostic information to be used in monitoring blade technical condition during turbomachine operation (work).
It may be assumed that a considerable number of parametersB i andĀ i as well as a large number of their configurations enable identification of many various changes in blade technical condition during turbomachine operation.
Conclusions
Method of current assessment of changes of blade technical condition based on diagnostic models is an innovative method of blade diagnostics, which does not require environment signal measurements.
Method of blade technical condition monitoring may be based on diagnostic model in the form of quotient of output y(t) signal amplifications to environment signal x(t) for observation time T 01 and T 12 . The concept of this method consists in dividing the time T (Fig. 5 ) of blade tip movement in sensor area into two ranges: of blade tip approaching the sensor T 01 and receding from it T 12 .
Both observation periods T 01 and T 12 of y(t) are so close in time to each other that the environment signals for these observation periods may be considered identical S Another distinctive feature of the models A 2 T12,T01 and φ T12,T01 is that they do not require environment signals measurement, although these are indirectly taken into account within special research (two observation periods, determination of diagnostic model as a quotient of models binding diagnostic and environment signals to technical condition parameters).
The method of monitoring of blade technical condition may be also based on diagnostic model in the form of quotient difference of phase shifts of output signal y(t) and environment signal x(t) for observation time T 01 and T 02 . The observation time T is divided into two ranges. φ T12,T01 , and one determines a quotient of reciprocal power density S The method of monitoring blade technical condition may be based on a diagnostic model such as the amplitude amplification quotient of the output signal y(t) to the environment signal x(t) for the observation time T 01 and T 12 . In this method, time t (Fig. 5 ) of blade tip displacement y(t) in the area of a sensor is divided into two ranges: blade tip approaching the sensor T 01 and moving away from the sensor T 12 .
A distinctive feature of the method of monitoring technical condition of an object is the fact that it determines the abstract model A (Fig. 5 ) and the function of the measurement window (rectangular, Hamming, Hanning, etc.)
As for the models A 2 T12,T01 and φ T12,T01 , their characteristic feature is the fact that they do not require measurement of environment signals, although indirectly it is taken into account in diagnostic tests conducted for this purpose (two observation periods, determining diagnostic model as the quotient of diagnostic models comprising the diagnostic and the environment signals together with technical condition parameters).
The method of monitoring blade technical condition may also be based on a diagnostic model in the form of the difference of phases shifts of the output signal y(t) and the environment signal x(t) for observation time T 01 and T 02. The observation time T is divided into two subsets T 01 and T 12 and φ T12,T01 is determined that constitutes the quotient of the reciprocal power density S 
